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THE BLACKNOSE D!CB (~~inichthys atratulus) 
I 

by Vernon B. Hunt, Portsmouth, England 

It is with some satisfaction that I have been able to witness 
the breeding habits of this :fascinating little North American 
minnow. I have had the specimens in my possession for a number 
of years, having caught my :first specimens in l973o It was not 
until recently, however, that I was able to induce a spawningo 
The species' preferred habitat is fast-running streams with a 
gravel bottom, and only recently have I been able to supply them 
with constant artificial aeration. 

This species will thrive quite well in still water, but 
it was only with· the introduction of some :degree·. of turbulence 
that my specimens showed .any sexual:·interest.· _Until last year, 
I had regarded- the male as· an attra ct1 vely ·marked fish--brown _ 
on top with a· white underside, divi·ded by a jet~black lateral 
band going the full length of the body, superimposed by a thinner, 
yellow to reddish line. The upper side of the body was also marked 
with a number·of:black·speclts.~ The:·female.waa similar, though 
without the color -intensity around the -lateral_ band, ~nd the 
body w~s-som~~hat,deep~r .. Althougl;t this:-sp~c.1es is_very active 
at all tim.es, .and_very.f'as:t.-moving, 1~ never:reallY.:~show~ any 
nervousness~:·.-·~- __ -~---- · -_ · ~=·:- _·_!_':· : .•. ·.- ~ ... -

La~t·:·stimmer, --~t~r a>le!ig'tliy:-s'pe'ii :; . ~~fi:·~.b:~cifi~.: ccinstant -brisk 
aeration, I observed a compiate chari.'ge-of ·behavror iri this 
species, and .a m.arke_d change in _the~ app.earan_c_e of the males. 
My s~ecimens were well"iniio--a·dulthoo--d, hav--ing reached a length 
of 2t", and the males had developed a highly intense color. 
Their backs_ ha9-_ .,changed_ .f,ro~. th_e_, }l.SUal.. dun. _brown .~o- an _iridescent 
golden y_ellow·. and the ·sid.es =were·. of'· ::.s.imilar. ool.ora~ion.- . The -
lateral- bana-; in'st'ead· of being a!t intense, blac~,: ·w~.s._ a:_golden _ . 
brown superimposed with red. -The ·pectoral· fins were~ deep orange. 
Two males were vigorously chasing just one female; how she could 
stand ·sucn··coiltinu6us atteiltio·ri ~: I- dci'. -I1ot~krii:ni~ : .... , -:· ., --- --. . -

She was naturally quite plump and had developed a short 
-o!ipositor_about t" long.-·: The· chasing~went __ t~e _fu11·~ength 
oi. -the he~vily-planted 3~ ,_x,l5'" x. 12 1~ tank;, but wh$t appeared 
to be the -actual. spawning. _took pl'ace- in the· sai:n.e ·spot--a clear . 
area of gravel- in a .for'{lfard cia mer o:f the aquarium. The larger, 
more dominant male 'was a constant nuisance·. .Although not without 
dif.f~culty,.he was able to-~orner the-female at frequent intervals, 
partially. wrapping his tail-around the ·caudal-peduncle of' the 

. female with the sides o.f the fishes ·'touching. There was a two
second trembling, during which time the ovipositor was inserted 
into the gravel. This wasrepeated time and agatil over a period 
of- three hours. · Follo.wing up on each occasion were the remaining 
Blacknose Dace. In view of what I have read about their bad 
:tt~bits p.ur_ing breeding, I, -~ew 'perfectly well tha:t· they were look-
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ing for a bonus f~ed, the eggs! This denizen of the North 
American streams and rivers is an avid egg~eater of the worst 
kind. Despite my frenzied efforts to siphon out what I assumed 
to be egg-laden gravel, the intruders were not distracted. I 
had scant reward; this -rudimentary method of egg-collection Has 
doomed to £allure. One could hardly have expected anything else 
in the circumstances. I was left with a lO"x7 11 x7 11 tank containing 
3/4n depth of gravel and probably nothing else in it. 

I made an effort to search for eggs, but in size they are 
reportedly only 0.8 mm in diameter, pale yellow and transparent. 
I could not really hope to see any. I have no knowledge of the 
incubation period. My books were of no help; frustration was 
the ultimate result. I placed the prospective nursery tank in 
a sunny position, hoping the eggs might hatch if there were any, 
but no fry appeared. There were a couple of occasions later 
when the same two males sought the favors of yet another egg-laden 
female. Again· I tried to save the· eggs, but the net result was 
the same. The first of the spent .females eventually_died as 
a result of her previous exertions. 

I will not again allow this species to breed communally. 
In· the wild·, the Black:nose Dace obviously does -breed in that . 
way,.though dominant males are reputed to be territorial, fending' 
off the attentions· of_ all rivals o _ Oommunal' breeding' however · · 
successful._ in the open waters of a river, ·is ·not ~iorkable for · 
this species- in the.- con.fines of a small home ,·aquarium. It is · _ 
obvious that I shall ht:we to -limit myself to one pair 1n a tank 
by· themselves. · · - c - • 

For ther~cord, the water temperature was just touching 
72°F. ·It was moderateiy_hard, with a pH of- 7.2. The gravel· 
was fine, with a heavy growth-of sagit-taria sublata. natans. 
Other fishes 1.:1 the tank were red shiners (Notropis lutrensis) 
and Fallfish (Sellotilus gQrpOra11s) o ·. . - -· · . · 

. : RhiniclithYs atratulus is found along _the Atlantic seaboard, 
west' through the Great Lakes drainage to llorth and South Dakota 
and then southward on both sides 6f the Appalachian Mountains -to 
Georgia, ·Alabama, and Mississippi. In Oanada, this s9ecies in
habits cool, clear streams from Nova Scotia _to Manitoba, and is 
occasionally .found in brackish water. -

It has been known to grow to a length of 4", but the largest 
specimens I have ever seen in the wild have never been in excess 
of 3"~ To describe the fish fully, its body is elongate, slightly 
compressed , with the head triangular and broad. The mouth is 
slightly inferior, with an overhanging upper lip and two 
small, fang-like barbels. The snout is long. The dorsal fin is 
slightly posterior to the pelvic fins with the latter relatively 
small. The caudal is shallowly forked with rounded lobes. The 
scales are cycloid and small, and the lateral line is almost 
complete,and straight •. 
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A frequently seen feature of the fish, not part of its 
actual anatomy, is the presence of an obscure nematode worm, 
Crassiphiala bulboglossa, which was observed in 1964 by a 
gentlemen called Houde. This parasite causes a disease called 
Black Spoto* 

I have seen ·other fishes 1n the rivers and ponds of New 
Jersev afflicted with what I considered either the same ailment 
or something very much like it. The diseased fishes ware 
Golden Shiners (Notemigonus crysoleuoas) and Creek Chubs 
§cmotilus atromaculatus)o 

The Blabknose Dace is probably the commonest stream-dwelling 
fish in northern and central New Jersey. I was never at a loss 
finding any. One can never understand why such an easy-to-obtain 
little beauty such as this has not found its way into more fish 
tanks in that state as well as the many other states and provinces 
in which it occurs. 

'83 F b '84, Mar.-Apr. '84.-*See Letters to the Editor.~ __ AO, Dec. • ~ • 

NANFANEWS, cont'd from P• 3o 

RENEW, RENEW--As· usual, you are 
urged _to check the expiration 
date on Yo.ur membership, which 
ap:Jiears on the-label of-your AC. 
We re going -to regularize our ·. 
syste~ of reminding those soon 
to lapse. This might be regarded 
a~ a normal part of organizational 
efficiency~~but I begrudge it~ : 
It's exoensive ·to NA.J.\lFA and takes 
energy I'd ,rather have g~'ing int_9 -·. 
something. else~ :·Please make it · 
easy for ui:£·, · reducing the number 
of people we'll have to remindo 
Bruce Munson of Duluth will·handle 
the reminder work. Bob Thomas, 
BrinnQn, W.A, handled. the backlog: 
of necessary reminders bymailing 
out 96 letterso ~e wrote an ·ex
cellent letter, summarizing the 
benefits of NANFA membership thus: 

1. You receive AC with its various 
articles concerning native fish 
and the Trading Post, where sur
plus and wanted fish are publi
cized. 

2. Your membership roster puts 
you in touch ~~i th local collectors, 
or collecto~a in other areas that 
could possibly collect a species 
for you. 

< •• •• ~ •• ~-

3. You're kept abreast of the 
-latest,regulation or statute 
changes or proposed changes that 
may affect· the hobby. . . _ 

4~: An index of articles on native 
fish that·have appearen in national 
magazines is available. 

5. The l1lembershJ.p_fee_is one of 
··the lowest of the·· specialty fish 

hobby gro~ps·in~the·country.;;;.~a 
real bargain. . . : . -

·· .. 6~- You are offered discounts 
on-various reference· books on 
native fish--some regional, some 
national 1n scope-. · The saving· 
on just one·of_ these_could pay 
your m~mbersh1p fee for a year 
·or two. 

The c-ollectio):l, study, and 
breeding of our native fish de
serves support, Bob's letter 
concluded. Very well said. 
Consider the above; then absorb 
those points and recruit new mem
bers for NANFA. RECRUIT, REORUIT! 

.-




